LOCALS
WIN BIDS
In what was' termed
as a
good bid-letting,
three local companies won contracts
for construction
of the new
tq.~m.and com.mons addition.
The financ e d epa r t men t
rna de the announcement on
October 18.
Undaunted
by
their single loss (the P. E.
building)
aft e r a record
of
No. Four
Friday,
November
1, 1968
VOL. XII
s t r a i gh t wins, De Stigter
Bros.
Contractors
of Sioux
Center bounced back to receive
the 'general contract
again.
The contract for eThis Friday,
Nov. 1, at
lectrical
work was awarded
8: 0 0 p. m , the
"Call of
to another Sioux Center corn-,
Hawa.i.i" will be shown in the
pany, Interstate
E 1e c t ric
old gym as the first traveCo.,
while a Hull, Iowa,
logue of the season.
'The
representative,
B & L
narrator,
Kenneth Rogers,
Plumbing,
won the contract
takes his c arne r a to the rnafor mechanical
work.
j 0 r Haw a i ian Islands of
De Stigters
will
conduct
Kauai,
Maui,
Hawaii and
the
only
ground-breaking
Oahu and shows some of the
this fall.
They hope to beunique points of each.
gin before the bone-chilling
The sugar industry
on KaIowa winter arrives.
uai, the world's largest
dormant crater,
Haleakala,
on
the island of Maui, Waikiki
Beach and Pearl Harbor on
Oahu are but a few of the inThe annual Dordt FoundaMr. Donald
Lukins,
Reteresting
scenes of the 50th
tion Day Drive formally bepublican Cong.ressITlan from
state which the "Call of Hagan Monday, October 28. The
Ohio, spoke at Do r dt College
finance department announwa.i i" shows.
on Friday,
October
25, at
Mr.
Rogers
also
shows
ced that an anticipated
goal
2:00 p, M.
some of the his troy and inof $50,000
used to suppleIn Mr. Lukin! swords,
he
dustry
of the islands.
The
ment the operational
budget
was here
to 11111otivate, t1 to people of Hawaii-- "who they
will be reached by this Sunshow Dordt
studentil"how to
are, where they c arne fr orn
day,
November
3. Last
Ilget inside
the systern and
and why and how they live
yea r 's
d r i v e brought in
use it. 11
together,ll--are
visited as
$42,000
for the same pur"The only real losers to- Rogers shows various facets
pose.
Mr. R. J. Dykstra,
day:'he said, referring
to the
of one of the rno s t unusual
college
representative,
expolitical
scene,
"a r e the
s tat e s ,
p-T e sse d the feeling of the
dropouts, the quitters.
11
finance
departtnent:
"Now
Following
a brief lecture
that the college
is better
period, the Congressman
oknown,
and the fact that we
pened the floor to questions.
Mr. Lukin,adamantly
defenOn Monday night, 8' 00 prn,
ded the U.S. pos;tion in VietNovember
4th, the next Connam. Rewording an old stancert
Ser
i
e s
performanc e
dard, he declared,
u Tb i s
will take place in Northwestmay be the land of the free,
Baby, but only because
it was ern Co 11 e g e Auditorium.
s tar
s
first the horne of the br ave l" This perforITlance
Howard
and
Patricia
Barr,
a
Mr. Lukins also
covered
piano team.
Adrrii s s i on i sby
such subjects as the up-cornTicket.
ing election,
prayer in pub- Season Membership
"Su r e l y Howard and Pa t r-i.
lic schools,
and Christianity
cia Barr are unique.
Where
in politics during the discusin
the
entire
realm
of
music
sian.
can we find two people who
~-------------'"""
have had such similar
backDON'T MISS IT!
grounds
and training,
even
to being almost twins in age?
FALL FESTIVAL OF MUSIC Their rapport seems as natural as tea in China. IT "Ha vDORDT AUDITORIUM
ing played
more
than twohundred fifty concerts
to gethNOVEMBER 8, 1968
Co nt , on page five

ISLANDS
CALL TONIGHT

CONGRESSMAN
ENCOURAGES
LISTENERS

CHORUS
HEADS
WEST
Friday afternoon, November 1, a huge Greyhound bu a
rolls up in front of the Music
Building.
As it hisses
to a
stop,
a call is sounded,
and
from the dark cor rid 0 r s
within, a row of men march
out in double file,
Within
minutes the machine is completely
loaded
and the bus
roars off toward the West.
In the front
of the bus,
calrn.ly surveying the troops,
sits a young man with greying hair.
This is the famous Mr.
G., and his squadron is
the mighty
Male
Chorus
of Dordt
College.
His mission
appears
to be
quite
simple:
to get these
guys all the way to Denver
and back,
and still survive.
But worry
is not a part of
his makeup,
so he settles

Co nt , on page six

Goal Set At $50,000

PIANO DUO

TO PERfORM

have more
alurnni, lead us
to believe that the needs of
the college will be met. "
The drive is conducted in
the '-same manner this year
as in the past. About 25,000
letters with an enclosed envelope have been sent to all
families
of th e churches
of
the six local classes
of the
Christian
Reformed
Church.
Youngpeqples'
societies
f r orri these c h u r- c h e swill
collect the en vel 0 pes
0 n
door-to-door
basis,
or th e
envelopes
rna y be sent to
Cont.

on page eight
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EDITORIAL

Speculation and conversation
about the stringency
of
rules at Dordt College has increasingly
become an extracurricular
activity lately.
Whether these assertions
that
are rna:le are justified or not is not the purpose of this essay.
The fact is that, along with millions of collegians
around the world,
Dordt students are inquiring into the nature. and, specifically,
the reasons
for many of the rules
presently
levied by college legislative
boards.
The forms
of inquiry diffe r radically
fran campus to campus.
Dordt
can conform. neither
to acts of juvenile irresponsibility
nor seasoned indifference.
Her students
must fo r-rnu Ia te
a unique position in regard to college law.
A tnere statement that 1lrules
are rneant to be b r-o ken!'
is nd only irnrnature amIillogical,
but also not in conjunction with general Christ-like
,principles.
An absence of
respect for laws is obviously not the answer.
However,
a
candid look at rules is vitally necessary
to p r ornoce interest and vigor
in their applications.
History (especially
American
history) has afforded
few examples
of unquestioned or unprotested
legal 1!staInpsll.
Precedent
also indicates that questioning
and protesting,
although not necessarily
unwholesome,
have seldom
changed a firmly and
carefully
announced principle.
A reconsideration
and eventual
realignment
of policy
in our society should only
occur
when a law-bound party proves the legislative
force's bases for the law to be irnp rudent,
ob s ol e te , or inconsistent.
Reaction to a rule is legitimate
only if it does
not violate the proper interpretation
of orie ' s responsibility to the law in question.
This interpretation
need not
force
anyone to indiscriminately
accept the ruling, but it
does require
that the rule be thoroughly and exhaustively
scrutinized.
The person
questioning
the law should finally present
a suitably
improved
alternative
to fortify his
case.
There
is another side to
the discussion.
The parties
that make
and enforce any
kind of a rule must have a
completely adequate position
presenting
the neces sity of
such an act.
There is no,
roo ITl for
the weaknes ses
listed ea r Iie r c-drnpz-udenc e ,
obsoleteness,
or inconsistency:
Of these three charact e r i s tic s of unfounded
laws,
inconsistency
is the
most dangerous in our case.
One must look at "law-abiding" from a couple points of
view.
The same co l l e g e that
considers
its students to be
genuine, relevant,
and independently
stable Christians
often appears
f rig h t fu lly
trite in r es pe c t to law-making and enforcing.
If the
student
is to fill his Godrequired
mandate,
he must.
practice
an individual cultu~e-r e mod eli ng process
within his own Christ- guided
life.
While God may choose
to utilize this college to cono'vJ MUc..l-\ 15
struct and reconstruct
one's
TIIAT
DOGGIE
ideas,
He has never stated
IN -niE WINMW(
that i.rrmos ijjon of ideals at
Cont , on page six

Jim

Schaap

De die ate d To The Duane
B a k e r s Of Dordt College,
Wherever
They May Be:
'11"
Throughout
thi s past
summer,
Ihad
the
occasionally
pleasant experience of laboring in a vegetab 1 e canning factory.
To
those of you who, are unfamiliar with the m.echanic s of
such an indus try,
its ass ernbl y line procedures
can
be explained
quite
easily.
Shining silver-tin
cans are
transported
on a belt to a
fill i n g machine where the
properly
cleaned
and seasoned vegetable
is loa d e d
into the s e sterilized
containe r s , They
are
capped
and sealed, cooked, labeled,
and finally sent to the consumer rna r ke t ,
Throughout
my first two
years at Dordt ColI e g e ,'1
have
undergone the oc c a-.
sionally pleasant experience
of having my own mind par··
tially packed with p r ope r-Iy
pol ish e d knowledge.
But
now, looking forward to Iny
two r erna irrin g years,
I find
my s elf wonde ring i f 1 too
will be vacuum packed, labeled,
and railroaded,
not
u nl ike
those thousands
0f
indistinguishable
can s , to
the awaiting world.
As a student and patron ci
Dordt College,
1 have slowly and tryingly bee 0 m e aware
of a horribly
distressing phe nornena transpiring
ann u a 11 y on this 'campus,
Year after year, fellow stu-,
dents drop from the rolls of
Dordt College
for varying
reasons.
In
s o rne cases,
these actions benefit
the
college,
however,
in many
cases,
these/students
could
have
and should have
bec orne leaders,
not only
of
this college,
bu t al s 0 our
generation,
and ou r own
Christian
"youth cor p s , I!
These are students who have
something
which links them
with this wo r Id in which we
h a v e been placed; not stu·,
dents who are so infatuated
with their own per son a 1 ,

61G 50Y IIIOIoJ,/UlIlt.

CIIN 00 IT ALL 6'1 "'YSELF~

pietistic
religious
s tan d ards,
that they conveniently
tune 0 u t any sound w a v e s
being emitted by their disil1u s ion e d pee r s , It is not
necessary
for
me to name
any of the s e expatriates,
most upperclassmen
win remember
them.
One
trait
seems somewhat common to the majority of cas e s, and that is,
many
times these are kids
who,
for one reason or another,
could not align themselves
symmetrically
with
that suspended
figure which
floats constantly
above us,
the "image"
of a Dordt College
student.
We are losing, semester
after seInester,
students
of today, and
real lea d e r s of tomorrow
because
"s ornethtng" her e
attempts to scis sor them into apr e tty little string of
cut - ou t paper men.
Like
the mimeographed
housing
pro j e c t s which endlessly
line the streets in any city,
or those same shining cans
that file 0 r d e r 1y from the
filler to be labeled and cartoned, we h a v e a tendency
to impose a JI c onfo rm or
I e a v e JI policy which is not
only dehumanizing
in its effort to blanket individuality,
but also gloriously
displays
to the
snickering
w 0 r Ld a
JlChristian11 love unsurpas sed in its brutality and unequaled in its hypocrisy.
We seem to be content to
fight the "good fight ci faith"
by the outdated method of
trench
warfare.
When
we
realize a victory can only be
a chi eve din
hand to hand
combat,
we will be l e s s interested
in the appearance
of our lines,
and more concerned about the
individual
qualities ci our infantrymen.
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rlEATHER
STATION
~UMORS

Last week a r urno r reachthat Dordt has a
'eather station.
Since this
ras news to rne
decided
l investigate.
Armed with
'Y trusty notebook and pen,
headed
fa r the
Science
milding where! the rumor
ras supposed to have startd. I wasn't in the building
'ery long before my snoopng led me to cl.elas s room
,here the reputed head of the
umor ~Dr.
De Young) was
riefing a numb e r of students
bout the weather.
Seeing
n opportunity, I quickly disuised myself
as a student
nd sneaked
in to get sorne
irst-hand facts.
I soon found au t tha t the
umor was based on fact. On
ae second floor of the buildng, near the north
door,
he r e are two instruments
rh i c h record
barometric
Ires sure and temperature on
revolving drum.
There is
Iso a plot of ground behind
he building
whiCh contains
iquipment to rneasure such
hings as soil temperature
up to' forty inches below the.
(round), amount of rainfall,
.vapo rat ion rate, wind Inile.ge, high and low te~-Eera-

f my ears

I

)

DIAMOND POLL # 1
The Diamond staff,
working in the interest
of student
enjoyment,
composed
this radio interest
poll.
The composition
oc cu r r ed in an inforrn.al "jarn!' session with suggestions
for an apt poll.
Since this is the first such
endeavor this year, please bear with us.
The intent of this poll is neither to praise or criticize-only ,to inform.
The reader
must also bear in mind that
the student audience
constitutes
less than 100/0 of the total
listeners.
And one additional
statement--of
the 800 possibilities,
a mere 100 students responded.
GENERAL COMMENTS:
"Can't it be on AM--no FM r a dio , II
"A bit more casualness
in the announcers. II
"F'avo rab ly impressed.
11
"Mo r e lighter rnu s ic , 11
IIEnjoy listening without co mrne r c ia Is , II
"Townapeopl
e don't appreciate
classical
rnu s ic , II
"Need more emphasis on news , especially
world. It
III like to listen to Van Schouwen. II .
1!Good, keep it up! II
"I dislike those syrupy readings of Psalms.
"
"Should have some student-problem
interviews.
!I
. d",
"Like to have aU home and away basket bll
a
garne s arr-ec
"I'm proud of KDCR. "
"Welcome
change from usual jazz. Thank you. "
"Al.I announcers enjoyable to Ii s te n to. 11'IToo much organ music. 11
"Get rid of all connected with the Family Room; "
"Really enjoy evening (7-10 pm.) music."
"Announc e r s often too lax in pronunciation
and stumble on words. 11
"I like Rock&Roll, Western music (truck-driving
songs)
and just about anything that swings. "
"Mo r e music to suit the young people. 11
lIWe need a children's
program. II
i of musical
score relating to
t
life-view.
u
"Ni c e tall tower-gives our campus class. 11

ur e s , and relative hurnfaity.

n one of the rooms on the
iecond floor there is a facrimilie (a machine which is
.apable of receiving
weather
naps) and an ins trument
vhich can receive
weather
nforrnation f'r orn satellites.
The only hitch, I found out,
vas that there
are no stulents to set up some of this
iquipmerit and 0 per ate it.
!'here is enough equipment
ae re to enable in t.e res ted
jtudents to try to make local
torecasts which could be sub.
mitted to our local station.
After the students we r e
briefed on this, they disper.ed, I casually strolled
out
with them carrying
enough
information to make
a full
report.

"Ana'lys

1.

s

How many hours per day
do you lis ten to KDC R ?
o hours
40%
1 hour
25%
2 hours
11%
3 hours
7%
4 hours
9%
5 hours
6%
6 hours
2%

2.

Which programs
do you
like?
Educational
117%,
43%
Classical
7-10 pm. program33%
Inspirational
28%
Light Classical-17%
News Casts
17%
Choral
12%
Chapel
12%

3.

Which programs
do you
dislike?
Inspiration
Family Room
59%
Hymns & Psalms
41%
Reading

c

4.

ornpo

s

e

r

s

Classical
20%
Farm Market
1. 5%
Chapel
1..5%
News
1. 5%
Educational
2%
Which kind of music
would you like to hear
on KDCR?
18%
Popular
Broadway &
Movies
12%
22%
Sacred
18%
Folk
18%
Light Clas s ical -25%
Classical
Instrumental
20%
Popular
4%
Jazz
4%
Choral
20%
More Variety

Rodney Van Abbema
The Potting Shed
Graham Greene
The Callifers
didn't
believe in God. Henry Callifer had written many docum.e'nts to eradicate
Christianity.
The family--most
of
it--avoided such superstitions
with sustained
effort.
That's
why Henry's brother
William
was rej ected f'r orn the farnilywhen he became a priest.
The family's
only other outcast was son James.
But
James
couldn't
understand
why- -h e didn't bel i eve 'in,
God or any other superstitions.
When he found himself unwanted at his father's
deathbed,
he finally decided
to find out why his family
was so prejudiced
against
him. and why he so greatly
feared- -the potting shed.
My s t e r y is the mode of
Graham
Greene's
The Potting Shed, and at the bottom
of the mystery
is God and
eternal
life.
The strength
of the play lies largely in its
pyschological
exam.ination of
believing
and disbelieving
in
God. James'
awful struggle
between
hope and despair,
his fight to find the truth,
and his family's
fight to conceal it are some of the conflicts
that reach, a sort of
con surnrna.ti on as the lie is
gradually exposed.
Exactly
what is the truth
that is finally revealed?
The
existance of a p e t- s o na l., loving God and the eternality
of
life certainly
form. an i.rrrpo r tant part of the truth, but
beyond that the theology is
somewhat muddled.
Perhaps
it is sufficient
to say that
the play works be st and that
the struggles
depicted have
the rnost rneaning only if we
assurne a C h r i·s t ian substructure.
r
The pre s entation
of The
Potting
Shed by the Dordt
Thalians
should prove to be
exciting and edifying.

5. What time of the day do
you usually
radio?
Morning
Afternoon
Evening

listen

to the

22%
47%
67%

THOUGH T FOR TODA Y
So

you don't

think a wo-

man is explosive?
ing one.

Try drap-

Dordt Diamond
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TODAY'S
WORLD
Ron Oostra

LAW AND ORDER
AND
THE CHRISTIAN
Th e issue of law and order has bee 0 ITl e one of the
major problems
in the United S tat e s and is probably
the most talked about is sue
of the campaign.
City, state,
and federal candidates
agree
that it is a problem,
that it
is an is sue cl this campaign,
'and
all offer
a strikingly
similar
approach to solving
the problem.
The politicians
of all parties h a v e elaimed
that they will exercise
their
authority to restore law and
order if they are elected.
What, then, is the theory
and policy of the major candidate
s and their parties
concerning this vi tal is sue
of law and order?
Actually,
at least in theory, their policies are very similar.
The

Democrats stress proposals
to '1Increase
the n U IIIbe r,
rai 5 e the pay, and i.rnp rove
the training of local po li.ce"
and to "a e su r e the availability in every rne t r opo litan
are a of qui c k , balanced,
coordinated
controi forces,
wi th ample manpower,
thoroughly trained,
and properly equipped,
to suppress
rioting. 11 The Repub Lic ans
advocate policies
centered
in "c ont inued support of legislation to strengthen
State
and local law enfo r c e ment!'
and "b ett e r coordination
of
Federal
1a w enfo r c ernent.,
crime control, and criminal
justice
s y s te rn.s !'
George
Wallace's Am e r ic an Independent Party
would throw its
c'omplete support behind the
police
and firemen
of this
country.
In all policies the
key words
revolve
around
phrases like "Inc r ea s e public protection, II "enac t legislation to cont ro l , 1\ and "intensify enforcement. 1\
Cant. on page six
i

times and I feel it is utterly
ridiculous.
I don! t believe
they' will change the rule or
agree to a longer grace oeriod in the near future, but I
know you want an answer so
I will propose
a few alternate solutions:
You can boycott the library
en t ire I y .
(But it is supposedly for your
benefit,
so that is fairly bad
advice.)
You can ask the librarian
to find the book for

PRE·SEMS
INVITE
THE LAYMEN
The Pre - S e m Club held
its
sec 0 n d meeting of the
year on Wednesday, Oct. 23.
The members
decided that
during the course of the co llege ye a r they will stu d y
the book, The Secular City,
by Harv~y Cox.
However,
the possibility
of engaging
speakers
who may be in the
are a was left 0 pen.
The
clubls
advisor,
Rev. Vander S tel t , introduced
The
Secular
City by pointing out
some of the issues and prob I ems
surrounding it.
He
emphasized
that Cox is sine ere 1y trying to provide a
tenable solution to the probIe m s facing mankmd , and
although he doe s not co me
up with a Christianly
acceptable answer,
it is very important th a t weare
aware
of what he is doing.
Any student,
whether
male or female,
pre-sem
or
other, who is interested
in
this study, is invited to attend future pre-seITl meetings.
The approaches of the major parties and their candidates
are
thoroughly
disgusting.
The' emphasis
is
concentrated
on creating a
police
s tate to prevent the
physical expression
of crime

Dear Ethelberta:
My problem
concerns
the
library.
Every time I study'
there, I find that I must look
for a book.
However,
after
L've found it in the card catalogue,
gone to look for it,
checked it out, and returned
to my seat,
I find that some
fiendish librarian has s na tc hed my books from my place
and is holding them for ransom.
Ethe lbe r ta ,
this
is,
getting to be very expensive"
and I don't have the strength
'and energy
to carry twenty
pounds of books,
notebooks,
and a coat around to save 25~.
Do you think we could get
Mis s Hollaar
to agree to a
longer period of grace than
a mere 15 minutes?
Signed
Dear Signed:
I heartily
sympathize with
your problem.
The
same
thing happened to me several

you, m.entioning th'a t you dare'
not leave your seat.
Or you
can leave
a large note "explaining exactly wh ere
you
are in language that even the
most fiendish
of librarians
will understand,
You might
~ention
such HeInS as the
time you left for the card
cat a log u e , books you are
looking for. etc. so that the
librarian can check the catalogue or stacks in the event
she does not bel i eve
you.
This is the policy I would
advocate along with obtaining copie s of two of my late s t books - - The Lib r a r y :
Business
Concern,
Prison,
~
Knowledge-Center?
and
The Art of the Library~Goer
or How ~Find
Books Fast,
Flatter Librarians,
and Hold
down Your Place.
You might
also find my husband's
book
on Weight-Lifting
valuable.
Ethelberta

You who look with longing eyes toward the future
And somehow stumble thru' the days battling depression,
and not to create within the Grasping with anguished heart the hope of God's salvation;
individual
the de sire not to You who see, far ahead, a glimmer of light
commit c r irne , Citizens are And now nothing more than a war to fight
not urged to obey the law and. An enemy to conquer, a vast, da r k ni ght ,
trnp r-e s s the meani
ng of law Be still and know that He, your God , is near,
on their children and acquain- Who has made holy the cause of your fear.
self-slighted
warriors,
tances
but are urged
that But oh! short sighted,
a responsible
"c i t i z e n must Forget not in battle the golden corridors
be the "e ye s and ears of the Opened now to you by heaven's mighty Prince.
police. II
In our nation we He has not left you to wallow in the blood-muddied
trenches
seem to have lost control of
of your land,
the situation
as order ~Only look up, 100k.'!E and see where you really stand.
eludes
law and the effects
You are not wounded tho' the red water out of your
are
dealt with before the
pierced side
causes.
Whether you are on Soaks your torn habilirn.ents and flows, a river
Do r dt' s c arnpu s or anywhere
running wide.
else
in this nation, society
You are not, as you th irik, so utterly vanquished
is pervaded
with the idea
Though your hearts oft' times be anguished.
that policemen
and law en- Your light affliction which is but for a moment
forcement are the basic ele- Reaps upon your striving soul the eternal glory of
ments
of what we consider
the heaven- sent
"Iaw".
Our government and And far remove s all pains of battlement
also Christians
s e ern to be For in your sieges you fight not for a victory to be gained
bent on dealing with the efBut for that priceless
treasure
to be rn.aintained.
fects
of crimes,
riots, and Yea, in all these things are you rno r e than conquerors
c i v i I disobedience
rather
who fight
To bring honor to the victory of Christ's
might.
than even analyzing
or attern p tin g to deal with the
Lois Hansen
Cont. on page eight
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FURRY HORDE
INVADES
MAS

OTENHUIS AUDITOR
vir. Dale Grotenhuis
audiled 49 Quartets
f r orri area
h schools
at Spencer
on
urday,
October 26.
From
se Quartets,
several were
.s en to particip~te
in the
State
Chorus
which will
e place in Des Moines durThanksgiving
vacation.
.STER CLASS
David Craighead,
head ci
organ
department
of the
strna n School of Music, Ro.s te r , N. Y.,
will conduct

The Freshmen have finally had to settle
down to some serious studying in the
last week. Following an attempt to answer
a seemingly ambiguous history essay

building,

l registration

room

201,

will get un-

NOT

question,theEnglishstudents(a1l300
plus)
were required to correct a research paper
with the use of eight books. Needless to say
it was too much for some. One poor soul
finally hid out in the Diamond office to
catch forty winks.

ICE

On Wednesday,

Nov.

13,

at 9:00 Po M., th e student
body and faculty are invited
to attend
the Mission
Club
meeting in the old gym.
The speaker for the eveniI\.g will
be Rev. A. Ver
Burg, from 1/ e r In i 11 ion,

:far the rna s t e r class paripant will be $5 and $3 for
.er s attending.
Pe r fo r-rn3 will be playing
on a two_v
.nu a.l., five-rank
Schlicker.

South Dakota.
His topic is
"Under standing
the Twentie th Century. It
Plan now to attend.

vlr . Craighead
has served
profes sor of organ "and
a i r-rn.ari of the organ der t men t 0 f the Eas tman
aool since 1955, and dur: that period has also serf as organist
of St. Paul t s
iscopal Church in Roches'Prior to the Rochester
pointment
he taught in the
i s ic
depa r tme nt of Occintal College in LosAngeles.

TALENT
SUPPORTS
"THANK YOU"

DNCERT SERIES.
Co nt , from page one
in the past few seasons,

r ofe

s s o r Howard Barr and
wife,
Patricia,
rn.ak e a
rr fec t piano t.e a.rrr which is
s

fpidly ascending
to the top
its field. It
These are only two of the

lmlllents
lllade about their
LSt performances,
bu t
,ally give us a big insight
what we should

expect.

shrieking,
chaotic pa nd ernonium,
The first rn.ouse made its
appearance
and since

about October 1,
then girls
have,

been living in controlled hysteria.
In an a tte mpt to solve
the
problem,
theyhave
been stuffing
holes
with
steel - wool and cloth
and
setting
traps.
One mouse

.way at 8: 30 A. M.
•
s.n invitation
is being sent
'all area colleges
to send
least one student to perIn in the master
class and
~ing th ern to encourage
all
zari students to attend. The

:obtained his Music degree
rrri Lebanon Valley College
Annville,
Pa.

ON

DORDT CAMPUS!
TWENTY
FIVE DEA D A LREAD
Y,
FIVE MORE IN CRITICAL'
DANGER!':'
That's a rnou s e' s beadyeyed view; to the thirty-two
terrified
inhabitants
of the
Dordt campus
trailers
who
live in rno r ta l terror
of the
"t'irnc r ou s beasties1t,
i.t ' s a

organ rnasterclass
for inested
area organ students
Dordt College on Saturday,
z ernb e r 16, 9-11 A.M The
s ter Clas s will be held in 1Ill1liioi1ilio _
music

S MU RDER

A total
of $153.00 was
rais
ed for the U. S. serv i c e rn e n in Viet
NalTI by
means of tl C h a r it Y Ni.ght"
on. Oct. 19. The stu den t
tal e n t program
was sponsored by the Student Council
to raise
rrio ne y for Project
"T'hank you!' which is under
the
s p 0 n so r s hip
of the
Christian
Reformed
La ymen1s League.
The La yrrie nl s League llSes rnone y for Proj.ect "Tb.ank
ycu" to pay for packets containing such items as socks,
paper
and pen, 'wash-ups 1,
and a gospel of Mark which
are
distributed
arnong th e
s e r vi c e rrie n,
It was emphasized
t hat
the prog'raITl was in support
of the servicemen
who are
stationed
in Viet NaITl and
wa s not necessarily
an expres sion of support
for the
war itself.

DORM COUNCIL
PLANS AHEAD
Raising mcney to improve
dorm fa.c i Iit i e s is one of the
chief co nc ern s facing the
dorm cou~cil.
Each Monday night all the
wing representatives
meet
to discuss
various ways the
g i r 1 s 1 i v i n gin
t~e do rm
can raise money themselves.
On the agenda now is a Talent Night scheduled for Novern be r 18. T his
Talent
Night will be entirely
rria.de
up of girls f rorn the do r rrii-l
tory. A play written by Betty V'r ee rrra.n will be one of
the highlights
of the evening
Besides
being concerned
about
the raising of money
for- conveniences
and luxuries for the girls,
the dorm
council hears any probleIns
the girls
may have.
1£ the
nero arises,
the do r rn council sends
one of its rne rnbe rs to the Student Council
where s.he presents
the problem for consideration.
Along with the s e many
tasks,
the dorm
council is
in charge
of individual wing
devotions.
The dorm council proves
to be an irn.porr
tant part of dorm life.

was caught in a wastebasket
and carried
over to the radio
station
for liquidation
by a
dumb-founded
disc jockey.
The girls
dispose
of the
bodies in a variety
of ways,
from. It heaving them. out of
the do o r" or throwing th e rri
in a nearby ditch, to carefull y burying
them
in the
sand of the parking lot construction
area.
(A neighborhood
cat
has
al ready
caught
on and COITle s prowling for a nightly feast. )
As is the case
with any
n~w occurrence,
a nurnbe r
of records
have been
s e t,
Trailer
#0 has the record
for quantity (nine) and trail-.
er #5 for speed
(within two
minutes
aft e r setting
the
the trap.)
Trailer
#0 also
holds
the
record for
the
most
rrric e s irnu l tarie ou s l y ,
having
seen one under the
dresser,
one near the door,
and heard one under the sink
at th e s a.rrre t irne
One coed - -one of the few
brave
enough to
empty
a
trap - -has turned
it into a
profitable
business by cha r gfive cents for setting a trap,
and ten cents for emptying_
it •
(She
doesn'tcharge
1
.
traveling
expense s , however. )
The girls
are
presently
contacting
the proper archo rities
-in order
to get the
t r a i lers 'properly
seal e d
G

against

future

invasion.

':' Reprinted
by
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this juncture is the correct
procedure.
The inconsistency lies in tie fact that the
college
supposedly
intends
to promote individual Chr is
tian action, but often fails to
allow the channels of indi vidual Chris tian Action,. but
dualIty.to remain open. Car«

Han principles
rnu s t be allowed the 0 p p 0 r tun i t Y to
prove that they work regardless
of current
trends and
patterns in society.
A le;]itimate
fo r rn of real witnessing may be shrouded in the
death clothes
of stifling
rules.
An exemplary
s ys tern of unique Chris tian education which is avaiJahle to
many
of Dordt's
students
s h 0 u 1d - -and could- - offer
exemplary and unique courses of academic and social
college life.
Other students
must be made to recognize
Do r d ts uniqueness
which
possibly i s nr presently
as
out war d 1 Y evident
as it
could be.
More emphasis
must be
placed
on the individual's
un s w e r v i n g alignment to
God' s ultimate requirement
for ultim.ate
0 bed i e nee.
Less
'importance. must be
assigned
to what we sometimes rrri s ta.keril y consider
absolute obedience.
Neither
the emphasis
nor the intent
of this suggested
freedom is
to prornote an unbounded or
indiscreet
license from the
law structure
of God.
The
only remaining emphasis is
that there are intricate and
valuable characters
(all with
souls)
involved
whom God
has created
with both an intelligence
and pur po s e to
worship Him--not
merely
side-by-side
but fused indissol u b l y.
God wishes
to
have that intelligence
freely
satisfied
only in conjunction
with 'man's.
God-glorifying
purpose.
A trivial or imposed obedience neither s a tis fie s nor glorifies.
The
he a r t-o-rria nt s self-ness--i
s
still
the pivot that God uses
to g u ide a man 1 s I i f e in a
turn.
The absence of all law obviously
brings
chaos.
The
result of an absence of trust
in a God-redeemed
individual is not so obvious.
The
situation at Dordt is
not as grim as the editorial
m.ay indicate.
The r e are
no major mental manacles

which deter one seriously
fro In expres sing himself.
But even the "no t-i s o irna gined imaginations
II may
prompt
questions.
Whether
the
reader has
made the
Student Handbook
and its
rules
or whether he is required to obey these regulations, one ITlU s t seriously
,evaluate
his attitude according
tot he Or i gin a 1
Handbook--God's
Word.
Furthermore,
the assumption is made,
perhaps
too idealistically,
that
the
student referred to in this
editorial is ape r son who
lives
in faith from Christ's
blood.
Ifthisis·notthe
case, then he has absolutely
no rig h t to complain about
any law at all!
c

LA W, Cont .. from

page four

The a p pro a c h e s of the
major parties and their candidates
are thoroughly
disgusting.
Th e emphasis
is
concentrated
on creating
a
police stat e to prevent the
ph ys ic al e x pre s s ion of
crime and not to create
within the individual the desir e not to commit crime.
Citizens are not urged to obey the law and impress
the
mea n i n g 0 flaw
0 n th e ir
cb.i.l.dr-en and acquaintances
but are urged that a responsible "c it.iaen m us t be the
"e ye s and ears
of the polic e. II In our nation
we
seem to have lost control of
the situation as o r de r prec 1u des
law and the effects
are
dealt with be for e the
causes.
Whether you are on
Do r dt.'s campus or anywhere
else in this nation, society
is pervaded with
the idea
that policemen
and law enforcement are the basic elements
of what we consider
"I aw, II Our government and
a Ls o Christians
seem to be
bent on dealing with the effects
of crimes,
riots, and
civil
disobedience
rat her
t han
even analyzing or attempting
to deal with the
causes b ehi nd the loss of order.
We are like a doctor
who packs a pe r-s on in ice to
keep down his fever and never both e r s to determine
what is the cause of the fever.
Thus, he must continually add more and more
ice to keep the fe ver down.
The candidates
follows
the
same philosophy
as they desire to apply more and more
police
control to keep down

'·M PROGRAM OffERS VAR'ETY

If you have not participated
yet in the I-M program,
b.
sure to participate
in the upcoming events.
I urge ever)
one to get busy and organize
a team
for Volleyball (
Bowling.
Remember,
you are helping your class by pat
ticipating,
whether
you win or not.
The following is tl
I-M schedule of coming events:
Men's

Sports:

Entry

Volleyball
Bowling
Women's Sports;

Starting

Dat

Nov.
Nov.

12
7

Nov.
Nov.

E
7

Volleyball
Bowling
Co-ed Sports:

Nov.
Nov.

·F
7

Nov.
Nov.

15
7

Volleyball

Jan.

14

Jan ..

21

WEST. Cont , from page one
back for a peaceful and relaxed journey.
The basic mission
of this
troop is a long journey,
but
the major
objective
of this
mis sian is quite far from a
weekend in the mountains.
The men are conscious
that
they represent
the training
grounds fro rn wh i c h they
just came.
Their purpose is
to carry
a banner, a whi te
banner with a red cross on a
blue background
in the corner.
A simple cause,
to be
sure, but a cause they unde rtake because men like their.
captain believe in it, and will
work to show it.
This little army won't be
gone long, but they will see
many places
and carry out
a great rrris s io n, A delegation from the Dordt training
grounds!
Yes sir,
things
are

Deadline

really

starting

to !tum!

c rime
and s till they neve r
bother to even try to recognize the rea son s for the
c rime and di s 0 rde r ,
It is almost unne9-essary
to say that there is no simplistic
solution to the problem of law and order.
However,
that does not mean
that there are no ways in
w hie h t his
trend
can be
slowed
and reversed.
As
Christians,
we must realize
that the basic element in establishing
law and order is
that a man's heart must be
c han g e d to know that law
can only be bas ed in a heart
commitment
to the. law of
God. But to realize
that the
basic
problem
today lies in
the hearts
of men is not enough for us as Christians.
If the doctor sees the cause
of the fever and does nothing,
the patient
will still
die.
If we, as Christians,
see the causes of crime in
the moral degeneracy
of our

COUNCIL
ORGANIZES

The 1968-1969 Studer
Council
organized
itself
its first
meeting on Wed
Oct. 23, 'and since then h
been
active
in discussil
many campus issues.
Off
cers
that were elected f,
this year are Gerry Ebber

Vice Pres.;
Karen
Bo khc
ve n,
Sec , ; and Herm V,
Niejenhuis,
Treas.
Several films were pac,
on the calendar
for weeker
social
activities.
On Sat.
Nov.
2., the comedy, IIGOI
N e i g h b o r Sam," will 1:

shown.
"One Potato, Tv
Potatoll
and I1Days
0
T h rill
s 0 f Night" will b
shown
on Nov. 8 and 9,r
spectively.
At its last
meeting
tl
Council
also de c ided to it
crease
the budget
for tl
Signet from $4400 to $S2(
in order to meet the rise
cost of an increased
nurnbe
of pages and number of ar
nua l s ,
The possibility
of s e cu i
ing a United State s flag ar
a Canadian flag for the ne
gymnasium
and the possib:
lity of an all- school s i.Ie:
march
on Armistice
Da1
Nov.
11, are to be invest:
gated.

nation
. nd do nothing aboi
these causes, our awarene:
of the problem
means notl
ing. We as Christians,
fir
by a genuine personal
corr
mitment,
and then by an a,
tive war againgt the rno r:
emptiness
of our day, mu
influence the"system"
or 'Y
will fall just as hard and,
completely
as the "systerr
around us;

Dordt

:ollege.

C Competes in yankton

Dordt Beats ••• Gregor?
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TRIP TRINITY,
GOALEES' GOAL

Dordt Harriers
Finish Unbeaten!
The cross-country
team lived up to the highest anticiations of Coach Altena as it easily defeated both Westar and Midwestern
Colleges ani finished the season unefeated in' seven dual meets.
The record was six wins
nd no losses,
marred
only by a 24 - 24 tie with Dana

Diamond

On Saturday evening, Oct.
26, a group of ice enthusiasts headed for Sioux City's
Ice Arena for four hours of
ice
skating
and
hockey.
About 120 students
made the
t rip.
The
Sioux Centen

Starn drops back to pass in I-M action.

BRUISERS
"CALL IT
QUITS"

Midwe
s te rn
College's
After a week's
delay
cross-country
team consiscaused by the rainy weather,
ted of three run n e r sand
the reg u 1a r I - M football
Do r d.t ' s runners finished the schedule
closed last Saturseason
strongly as they alday.
The tournament
which
most literally
ran them into
will
decide
the over-all
the
dirt.
Dennis G reg 0 r
champion was
scheduled to
finished fifth with the entire
be p I aye d this week.
The
Dordt team finishing
the
winner
of the Black League
race be for e the other two
was
ITThe Gestapo,
11 a
runners ":rorrl Midwestern.
Junior tea rn , captained by
Forall
I know,
the other
Stan Visser.
Second place
two are still running. Willie
went to TIThe Mafia, II a senVe rho e f ran the 4-mile
i 0 r team, he a d e d by Ger
c 0 u r s e i n 23: 14 t 0 fini sh
Bovenkamp.
The White
first once again.
League
s ee rn s to have been
Four Do r dt seniors
ran
dominated by the Freshman.
fo r the final time when the
First place was captured by
team met Mid w est ern
.
"Th e Untouchables,
II a
The se four are
Willie Ver.
freshrnan tea rri , captained
hoef, Larry Van Wi ere n ,
by Bernie Van E e .
Two
Cal S tarn,
and Del Groen.
tearns were tied for second
The
-e s t of the
team conplace.
TITheInvad e r s" unsists
of Larry Loute
r s J
de r Tony Jansen and Case
Stan Visser,
Bill De Jager,
De Ha a n ' s "The Blitzkrieg"
J'i.m
Hog
eve
en,
and Ivan
22. 59.
held a playoff
for the last
Van Dus seldorp.
The fin a 1 standing 'Q. in
tournarnent spot.
The en t ire
team, along
der, were: Wayne State D.,
While the guys were bruiwith
Coach
Aj
te
na , deserves
uth Dakota State U., Southsing themselves
on the footto be
congratulated.
We
n State,
Yankton,
Dordt,
ball field, members
of the
now turn our eye s to bas.uth Dakota Te ch , , Southfairer sex were battling one
ketball and hop e the team
es t Minn., and Buena Vista
another
on the softball diacan irnprove on last year's
spectively.
mond.
Since there are only
record
continuing the trend
Dordt defeats
four teams
entered in Woset
by the yearls crossmen! s Softball, every
t.e arn
Westmar's challenge
country te a rn !
is
assured
of
some
position
Jay Vet t e r of Westmar
ArIon Vanden Bosch
points
,but
this does not
ain beat Will i e Verhoef
dampen
the
spirit
of the batfirst place but the baltle
for
first
p
I
ace.
There
ce of the Dordt harriers
are
three Freshrnen tearns
oved to be too much for
entered
and one Sophornore
cross-country
team of
group--the
defending cha mp
strnar as the Defender '3
ions
frorn
last year.
This
sily defeated Westmar
22sport
is
c
e
r
t
a
i
n I y being
'. Willie Verhoef,
Larry
dominated
by the upperuters, Stan Visser, Larry

On Sat.,
Oct. 19, Coach
tenaand the cross-country
m travelled
to Yankton,
)., to compete with seven
er teams for top honors
the Yankton Invitational
o s s-Count r y Meet. Do r dt's
r r ie r s found the cornpetin tough,
finishing fifth in
e final team
standings.
ere were
several
large
:h 001 s competing
at this
e et and I think that the
30m can be very proud for
ing as well as it did.
Several s c h 0 0 1 s did not
mpete as a tearn but sent
ir best runner to compete
the individual
honors
nee the top ten finisher s
ceived medals.
Considerall this, Willie Verhoef
d well to place fourteenth.
) Do r dt ' s first Hnishe
r , he
vered
the 4-rnile course

Hockey
Club had its first
workout of the year.
There
are approximately
18 rnen
vying for a position on the
team.
Quite a few of the students
are
experienced
hoc k ey
players,
and most of them
hail from Canada.
Hubert
De Boon, business
manager
sees
a lot of hope for the
te arn,
Man y 0 f t h-e m haven t
played for a few years,
but
with a little practice,
should
shape up very well. De Boon
also
stated,
Tl'VJe have one
goal: and that is to play and
beat Trinity College. "
There is one p r ob l e rn facirg the team.
That is finding a place
to practice.
They must travel
40 miles
every time for practice,
and
that speaks for itself.
But
they do have the support of
several
local businessrnen
in Sioux Center and hope for
a successful
first
season.
There are tentative games
set
up wit h Sioux Falls
Augustana
College,
General
Beadle
State College,
and
several Qrnaha te a rns ,

«

and Bill De Jar finished 2,3,4,5,
and 8,
spectively,
to complete
e scoring
for Dordt.
Jay
ette r placed first as he coved the 3 and 1/4 mil e
urse in the course record
e 0 f 16:45.
His teamates Doug Kunze, Jim Kraer, Steve
Rau and Bill
riton fi ni'ah ed 6, 7, 9 and 10
complete Westmar' s scor-

clas s rne n,
If anyone is interested
in
the rules governing th e s e
sports, he can be c orrie informed simply by go i n g to
r
,
the gvmna s rurn.
The rules
are posted on the I-M bulle-

m Wieren,

g.

Literally 'in the air; WillieYer Hoef
crosses his last college CC finish line.

tin board.
Entry blanks for these events can be obtained from
the Intramural
Office.
Following is a list of the hours'
when the office is open:

'68.'69 cheerleaders, I. to r., Sue Lyon,
Barb Van Gelder,Karen Hofman, Sylvia
Lengkeek,Karen Kramer, and Bev Kuiper.
9: 00-10:003:30-4:30
Mon.
Tues. 10:00-10:304:00-5:00
Thu r , 10:00-10:303:30-4:30
11:00-12:004:00-5:00
Fri.
R erne

In

be r ,

the entry

deadline
for' Volleyball
is
less
than two weeks away,
and the
entry deadline for
Bowling is in less than 0 n e
week.
Hurry
and get your
tearn organized
and report
it to the Intramural
Office.

-

,

Dordt

Diamond
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DRIVE, Cont.

Miss Karyl
Louwe naa r ' s
piano recital on Tuesday evening, October 29, rna r ke d a
cultural highlight on the Dordt
campus.
The performance
surpas sed the skillful, touching realms of the a r t.i s t ic ,
Miss Louwe naa r , 'a student
at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester,
N. Y., performed
two Bach preludesand fugues: TID-Minor,
Book
III! and "Cc.Sha rp Minor, Book
liT; Ellen Th orrrp s onva
IIIITl_
provisation,
Sic i Li a n 0 and
Fu gu.e ;" a contemporary
work completed in 1966; "Svmphonie Etude s, Op. 13," by
Schumann;
'TEvocation"
and
IIEl Albaic in" from Albe i zs
Iberian
Suite; and HAllegro
Ba r-ba r o" by Bartok.
The evening was
capped
with a brief reception in the
COITlIllOns.

PHILOSOPHERS
ATTEND
MEETING
tneITlbers

page one

Eight other classes
from
Western
Canada, the West
Coast,
the
Rocky Mountain
area,
and Wisconsin,
.and
thre e other demoninations __
Or th 0 d 0 x Presbyterian,
Reformed
Church in the
U. S., and th e Protestant
Reformed
will participate
by
collecting
a free will offering this Sunday.
Mr. Dykstra,
on behalf ci
the college,
wishes
to expres s thanks a;nd apprecia,
t ion to the you ng people,

EASTMAN
STUDENT
MAKES' MUSIC

The three

from

some of whom now are
or
have been students at Dor dt,
and the participating
consistories:
"'I'hc ir united help
s e erns to indicate a,feeling
that
they
are working for
something
other than themselves.
Surely God's Spirit
is motivating
these
people
to cooperate in this effort. 11

DORDT'S NAMESAKE
CELEBRATES 3S0TH
Three-hundred
and fifty
years
is too far back for
most
Dordt
students
to recall the fa rn 0 us
S y nod of
Dordrecht in the Netherlands.
This
synod, the first with a
truly internation~l
character,
met in 1618-1619.
to
discuss
the growing threat
of Arminianisrn to the Christian Reformed
thinking.
As
a result,
the Five Articles
Agains t the Remons trants ,
or the Canons of Dordt were

- --

so we thought
that
if"
chose'Dordt'
it would pre
vide a good opportunity
furnish
the inquisitive
wit
some information on our R(
fo r med background. II
Dr.
Simon
Kistemake
.",
added
that the emphasis
0
the purity
of God's Word i
the Synod seemed appropri
ate as the basis for a Chris
tian college.
The ballot wa
cast and Midwest Ch r , Jur
ior College
b'ec arrie Do rr
College in 1956.
Because
1968 - 69 mad
the 350th anniver sary of tJ
Synod, the city of Dordrecl
and the Christian
Reform,
Church
in the Netherlani
have planned displays.
spe
cial programs
and r e enac:
ments; reformed Christian
ty has
recently published
book,
Crisis
i.!l. Reform,
Churches,
by Dr. P. Y. I
Jong of Calvin Seminar]
the Dordt
College
Libra
has on display the 1921 ed
tion o{ the Ac ts of the Sync
of Dordrecht.
These affirmations
of fai
must
be reaffirmed
in tJ
hearts
of every Christian
yes,
but further,
of eve
Dordtstudent.
Only
the
will the Synod of Dordrec
have real meaning in 1968

adopted.
For this
reason,
the Synod of Do r d r e c h t has bec orne important to the Christian Reformed
Church.
But
to Dordt College students it
should have an even deeper
meaning.
Shortly
after the .Midwe s t
Chtistian
Junior College was
fo r rne d,
its board rnernbe
r-s
began
searching
for
a
new
What is entertainment
and
name.
Professor
N. VanTil
how does it fit into our Chriscompares
the
situation
to the
tian perspective?
The ChrisHoly
Roman
Empire
in its
tians in Action found this a
day:
"Midwe
s
t
was
farther
rather
difficult
question
west, Ch r i s ti an.wa s so broadwhen they rn.et for a discusspesion on Novern.ber 29;
Don- ly used it was scarcely
cific
enough,
and
by
the
end
ald Sinnerna, Peter De Ha an ,
of
the
second
year
it
was
Dennis Boogerd,
and Harry
to establish
a fullFernhout led the discus sion necessary
fledged
liberal
arts
college.
~fter Donpresentedhis
ideas.
The name Calvin wa s in use
Don suggested
that entertainrn.ent is a pas sive participation in organized re-creation (which makes us fit for
joyful perforrn.ance
of our
The Thalians
officially opened the year
with a Social
obligations).
As such,
enThe play, Showboat, written and p r e s entte r ta inrn ent is mo r e than a on October 22.
ed
by
s"everallocal
'youngsters,
gave its audience an end i v e r s ion
or a deparate ,
tertaining
insight
into
children's
conception of drama and
secular
area of life; it is a
acting.
A
preview
of
the
cornin
g
play, The Potting Shed,
cornp le merit
to rnan: s task
a preview
of
-he
C01TI'ng
year,
and
t-irich (includi.ng a DEin life.
LICIOlTS non-Christmas
wassail),
and an opportunity
for
Not everyone was satisfied
sign-ups
completed
the
evening'
s
activities.
with this analysis.
Questions
The next -da y try-outs
began at 12 noon and continued
were raised;
answers were
into
the
evening.
Director
James
Koldenhoven and Stu,dent
looked for but not really found
Director
Betty
Vreeman
then
had
the' difficult
task of seHopefully some ideas will be
lecting
a
cast
of
eleven
from
the
forty
try-outees.
The
better
understood
after fucast for the mid-December
production is as follows:
ture meetings.
The club will
James Callifer
Gerald Ebbers
discuss the social and moral
.Mrs.
Callifer.
Linda Piersma
aspects
of entertainment-Sara
Callifer
.
Carol
Addink
especially
movies
and pop
Father
Callifer
John
Hofland
music.
Dr. Baston.
Larry Meyer
President
Bob Vander
Dr. Kreuzer
Bill De Jager
Plaats
announced th a t th e
John Callifer
Jerry Vreeman
boo k san
d reforrnational
Mrs.
Potter
Evelyn Van Wyhe
literature for the club 1 s planMiss
Connally
Karen
Van Til
ned bookstore
have arrived.
Corner.
Jay
Fluck
With a lot of work and coopHeading the Crews will be: Vivian Boxum, Beth Le
eration,
the bookstore
ITlay
fever,
David Sinclair,
John Strikwerda,
Rich Ter Maat
be opened in the very near
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Do r d t' s philosophy
staff,
Pr 0 f e s s 0 r s Van Til, Van
Dyk , and Vander Stelt, will
attend the Annual fall Meetin g of the Iowa Philosophic
Society on Saturday, Nov. 2.
Mr. Van Til will
deliver a
paper entitled', ".Pr-o le go mena to a Non-Skeptical
Aesthe t ic '! to be presented by Dr.
Baker,
a member
of the
philosophy
staff at the State
Un i v e r sit y of Iowa, Iowa
City.
Seniors,
Don Sinnema and
Del G roe n, and j u n i 0 r ,
Harry Fernhout, will attend
the con fer e n c eat
Drake
University
along wi th th e
philosophy
staff.
The group
will attend two aft ern 0 0 n
s e s s ion s and one evening
lecture
connected with the
conference.

future.

1

Ruth Van Ee , and Ken Verbrugge.

